Sydney Medical School NHMRC Grants Forum
6 November 2015

Venue: New Law School Lecture Theatre 106

- 9.15-9.30am
  Welcome – Jillian Kril, Research and Research Training Committee Chair

- 9.30-9.50am
  Hints and Tips from the Research Portfolio

- 9.50-10.20am
  How to Write a Clinical Trial Grant Application - Richard Lindley

- 10.20-10.50am
  Multidisciplinary Grants are the go – David James, Charles Perkins Centre

- 10.50-11.20am
  Morning tea

- 11.20am-12pm
  Mock Grant Review Panel
  My grant wasn’t rated as ’Not for further consideration’ (NFFC), but it still wasn’t funded. Why?!? (This session will be filmed and made available after the event).

- 12-1pm
  Lunch

- 1– 2.30pm
  Getting the Message Across – How to Tell the Story and Nail the Grant - Lisa Curtis-Wendlandt

- 2.30-3.30pm
  Early Career Fellows, Career Development Fellows and Current Panel Members, then Q and A*
  How do I know if I’m ready for a fellowship? – Emily Oates, Melody Ding, Danuta Kalinowski, Camille Raynes-Greenow and Brian Oliver

* questions can be submitted a week in advance to judy.black@sydney.edu.au